
April  14,  1979

Io  roLIIICAI,  cormlTTRE

Attached  is  a  letter  from  Pablo  to  Inprecol`

and  a  reply  by  Jean-Pier.re.    Ernest  and  I,ivio

initially proposed printiag the  Pablo  letter  in

EE£E.    Aftel'  discussion,  they  instead  submitted

the  "Special  Note"  by  Herre  FI`ank,  Livio  Maitan,

and  Ernest  Mendel  prlrlted  in April  16 E24.

Jack
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Dear  Comrades   at   Inprecol`,

inI

Paris
February  24,   1979

I  was   in  the  midst   of  reading  George  Novack's   altticle  published

reC01, No.   45,   on  the   life   of   Joseph  HanLc``en,   when   I   came   upon

the  following  paragraph:   "Joe  was  a  towel`  of  strength  throughout

those  difficult  years,   especially  in  the  bitt;el`  faction  fight  that;

culminat;ed   in  the  breakaway  of   the   Cochl.an  group   fl`om  the   SWP`  in

1953   and   t;he   s lit  in  the  Foimth  International  ins ired  b prlichel

Pablo . " (my   emphasis)

I,   of  coul`se,   gI`eatly  mourn  the  death  of  Joseph  Hansen,   whose

tenacity  in  political  wol.k  and  attachment  to  his  ideas  I  appl`eciated,

I`egal`dless  of  the   opinion  I  have   of  the  role  played  by  the  Sl,',T`

leadership  in  the  hist;ol`y  and  ideological  development  of  the  Fourth

Intel`national   fl`om  1953   on.

Nevel`theless,   I  find  it  very  annoying  that  Coml`ade  G.   Novack

felt  it  necessary,   in  an  obituary  that  ought  to  adbere  to  histol`ical

objectivity,   to  speak  of  the   "1953  split"   "inspired  by  Michel  Pablo."

Everyone--especially  the   "Eul.opean"  leaders  of  the  Fourth  Intel`na-
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tional  at  the  time--knows  that  the  split  was  perpetrated  by  the

leadership  of  the  S'w'P,   which  suddenly,   unexpectedly,   and  without

the  slightest  prior  discussion,   left  the  international,   sc)on  to

join  with  the   organization  led  by  Gel`ry  Healy  and  with  the  present-

day   OCI.

In  this  i.7auv,   the   ''orthodox"   fl`ont;  was   created,   whose   turbulent

evolution  demonstl`ated  perfectly  what  kind   of   "hard   and  pul`e"

alloy  was   involved.

To  attribute  the  intention  of   "inspiring"  the  1953  split  to  me

is  to  grossly  falsify  history.     I  am  gI`eatly  amazed  that  the   "Euro-

pean"   comrades  of  the  time,   who  al`e  still   in  the  leadership  of  the

Fourth  International,   do  not  also  take  offense,   and  that  they  allow

even  one  such  revolting  distol`tion  of  I`ealit;y  to  go  by  without  a

word,   and   agl`ee   to  be   considel`ed  as  mere   obedient  pawns,   manipulated,

poor  things,  by  Michel  Pablo,   the  shadowy   "inspil`el'"   of  the  split.

why  do  they  not  specifically  remind  Geol.ge  NQvack  that  he  was

the  SWP's  repl`esent3tive  in  Europe  at  the  time,   and  one  of  the  first

to  be  in  complete  agreement  with  what  was  then  our  common  line,   and

to  deplore  and  feal`  the  sectarian,   factional,   and  undemocratic  re-
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actions   of  his   own  organization  towal`d  us?   George  Novack  maintained

this  attitude  until  his  return  to  the  United  States,  where,  upon

al`riving,   he   of  course   capitulated.     I  remembel`--and   I  am  sul`e  he

remembers--that  he   said  goodbye  to  me  with  tears  in  his  eyes,   know-

ing  beforehand   that  he  would  not  have  the  courage   t;o  combat  what

was  already  being  plotted  against  the  unity  of  t;he  intel`national  in

the   United   St`=Ltes.

Let  the  S\/v'P  comrades  finally  open  their  own  archives,   and  pub-

lish  in  det;;_i`il  all  the  documents  they  certainly  possess  concerning

my  specific  pel`sonal  attitude  toward  them  in  the  1953  cl`isis,   both

in  the  political  and  in  the  organizational  realm.     In  particular,

why  don't  they  publish  all  the  correspondence  with  their  successive

delegates  in  Europe  at  the  time,   Stein,   Clark,   Novack,   as  well  as

my  own  letters  to  all   of  them  and  to  the  St\If  leadership.

Owing  to  the  ups  and   clowns  of  my  life  as  a  militant,   I  have

lost  all  my  pel`sonal  al`chives,   but  I  know  that  at  least  a  large

share  of  the  records  of  that  period  have  fol`tunately  been  preserved

in  the  possession  of  different  organizations  and  institutions.

Fol`  quite  a   long  tine  now,   I  have  avoided  answering  the  attacks
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and  crude  slanders  of  the  I.agtag  gang  of   "anti-I'abloites,"   fol`  two

re:±`sons:   because  I  felt  that  time  and   experience  would  reestablish

the  trut;h  and   settle  the  political  differences;   and  because  I  also

felt  tr.at  it  was  more  profitable  to  freely  develop  certain  ideas

that  could   de-ossify  a  certain  kind   of  outmoded   archeo-TI`ot;skyism,

and  to  devote  myself  to  bringing  revolutionary  Marxism  up  to  date,

within  t;he  limits  of  my  abilit;ies,   than  to  become  involved  in  inter-

minable,   stel`ile,   and  talmudic  polemics  with  certain  opponents  whose

honesty  and  objectivity  I  question.

But  with  whatever  strength  I  have  left,   and  if  the  circumstances

are  favorable,   I  will  also  help  clarif.y  the  real  history  of  the  ideas,

actions,   and  facts  that  mal`ked  the  development  of  the  Fourth  Interna-

tional  from  Trotsky's  death  until  1965.

That   last  date,   may  we  remind  younger  comrades,   was  when  the

"Pabloite  faction, "  for.  having  publicly  defended  political  positions

of  great  theoretical  and  pl`actical  import  which  were  contl`aliy  to

those  of  the   ''United  Secretariat"  of  the  time,   according  to  the  lat-

tel`'s  ingenious  formula,   "put  itself  outside  the  intel`national."

That  is  to  say,   it  was  unceremoniously  expelled.     who   "inspired"
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and  carried  out  this  real  sT)lit  of  that  time  with  the  I.evolution-

ary-Marxist  wing  in  the  Foul`th  International?

Didn't  Coml`ade  George  Novack  and  his  organization  also  con-

tl`ibute  something  to  this  fine  outcome?

I  conclude  with  a  final  I`emark.     If  the  present  leadership

of  the  Four.th  International  sincerely  wants  to  unite  all  the

healthy  forces  of  revolut;ionary  Marxism  in  a  single  organizational

framework,   it  must  take  care  to  reestablish  the  histol`ic  truth  about

the  principal  st;ages  of  development  of  the  Foul`th  Inter.national,

and  disassociate  itself  from  narl`ow  factional  conceptions.

Hoping  that  you  will  publish  this  letter  in  its  entirety  in  the

next  issue  of  your  publication,   I  send  you  revolutionary  gI`eetings.

s/Michel  Pablo
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I/I.   Pablo
Sous   le  I)ra eau  du  Socialisme

Dear   Comrade,

Inprecor
March  12,   1979

We  received  your  letter,   and  we  tl`a2i.smitted   a   copy  of  it  to

Comrade  Novack,   the  author  of  the  article  you  question.

1.Ire  do  not  think  that  a  fruitful  discussion  on  the  conditions

and  the  I`esponsibilities  in  the  1953  split  in  the  international

can  be  undertaken  through  an  exchange  of  letters  in  Inprecol`.

Nor  do  we  think  that  this  discussion  is  the  most  urgent  or  most

useful  one  fol`  the  consolidation  of  I`evolutional`y  Marxist  forces

and  the  building  of  the  Foul`th  International.

Ful`thel.more,  your-letter  contains  a  number.  of  opinions  about

menbel`s  of  the  international  and  about  its  political  and  organiza-

tional  evolution  which  are  a  continuation  of  those  expl`essed  in

Sous  le  DraDeau  du  Socialisme.     In  the  event  this  should  mean  that

the  IRMT  and  yourself  wish  to  undertake  a  discussion  on  the  Four.th

Inter.national.   we  would  like  you  to  know  our  position  on  this  mat-

ter.
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We  think  that,   in  ol`der  to  be  effective,   such  a  discussion

must  concern  itself  with  the  principled  basis,  progl`am,   present

tasks,   and  organizational  conception  of  building  and  strengthening

the  Fourth  Intel`national  as  the  wol`ld  pal`ty  of  I`evolution.

If  you  now  wish  to  begin  such  a  discussion,   we  are  at  your

disposal  in  order  to  decide  on  the  pl.actical  basis  for  it.

Revolutionary  greetings,

s/Jean-Pierre  Beauvais
For  Inprecor


